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If you’d like to find out more 
about South Bank BID then 
get in touch:
South Bank BID
Elizabeth House
York Road
London
SE1 7NQ

     +44 (0) 207 202 6900
     bid@southbanklondon.com
     @southbankbid

southbankbid.co.uk

Connect with us



South Bank BID’s successes  
in the last year began, as ever,  
by responding to our levy  
payers’ priorities. 

We work for our levy payers seven  
days a week, 365 days a year, 
delivering high visibility support 
through our security and cleaning 
teams. We ensure our businesses 
continue to enjoy one of the safest 
and greenest places to visit in Central 
London with South Bank Patrol, 
South Bank’s Community Officer and 
our investment in uniformed police 
officers through the Met Plus scheme, 
in partnership with our Clean Team 
collecting litter, emptying bins and 
removing graffiti. 

Keeping the South Bank clean and 
secure means we can promote it with 
conviction as a destination for visitors 
and businesses alike. Over 30 million 
people now visit every year to savour 
the cultural heart of London. The 
BID has invested in the South Bank 
London destination marketing website 
and social media channels, with over 
600,000 website visits in the last year 
and 300,000 social media followers. 
We’ve sponsored major cultural 
programmes too, including the Lumiere 
festival and Art Night. For residents  

South Bank BID currently has 250 BID levy payers. These 
are businesses that have property in the South Bank BID 
area with a rateable value of £50,000 or more, although 
some exclusions apply. The work of South Bank BID is 
achieved by working in collaboration with others who  
share our vision for the future prosperity of the South  
Bank, including South Bank Employers’ Group, South  
Bank Partnership, the Visitor Management Group, South 
Bank Marketing Group and South Bank Business Watch. 
South Bank BID is an independent organisation, governed  
by a Board of Directors drawn from a range of businesses 
within the BID area who work to support all our levy paying 
members and to represent their views.

and businesses, we launched the  
STAR Card, with 6,500 cards now  
in circulation. 

South Bank’s evolution is rapid, and the 
arrival of new developments such as 
Leake Street, South Bank Central and 
Southbank Place brings new voices 
to our business community. We’ve 
invested in extra policing through 
the Met Plus Scheme to ensure we 
maintain a safe environment across the 
South Bank for its growing population. 

We’re working hard to ensure that 
South Bank’s voice remains important 
and influential with Lambeth Council 
and Southwark Council, City Hall 
and Westminster. We’ve helped our 
small businesses to get reductions 
in their business rates bills through 
the Business Rates Support Scheme, 
lobbied for by South Bank BID.

We’ve also hosted a programme of 
events for our businesses, including 
welcoming the UK Export Hub 
roadshow and members of the Mayor’s 
Local Economic Action Partnership. We 
also launched Lambeth’s pioneering 
Creative and Digital Industries (CDI) 
borough strategy, reflecting the 
growing importance of digital and 
creative industries to the South Bank. 

Four years of 
achievement

As South Bank BID approaches the end of its first term, we are now delivering a 
mature programme of events, services, projects and initiatives across the South 
Bank area for our levy payers and other stakeholders. This Annual Report outlines 
our main achievements for the last year and looks ahead to the possible work 
of a second term of the BID, in terms of levy payers’ priorities and ambitions.

What South  
Bank BID does 
South Bank BID 
was set up in 2014 
to improve the 
management of 
South Bank in the 
face of increasing 
footfall and falling 
public spending. 
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£3.9bn
South Bank  

Gross Value Added*

Nic Durston
Chief Executive,  
South Bank BID30m

annual visitors

20k
An additional 20,000 jobs 
coming to the BID area in 

the coming years

250
levy payers

We fund and support a number of public realm  
services, including enhanced security, cleaning and 
refuse collection, and help to promote South Bank as 
a leading visitor destination and as the cultural heart 
of London. We are a voice for South Bank businesses 
and provide a wealth of networking opportunities to 
the organisations in our BID area through event and 
networking programmes.

South Bank BID has achieved much  
over the past four years, and this annual 
review celebrates the contribution 
our work in 2018 has made to this 
programme. While we are excited 
about the possibilities of a second BID 
term from 2019 if we are successfully 
re-elected, our work will continue on 
the current BID and we want to speak 
to as many of our businesses as 
possible. Together we will continue to 
ensure a successful and prosperous 
future can be secured for South Bank, 
for everyone who works, lives or visits 
here. The South Bank BID team looks 
forward to working with you in the year 
ahead to achieve this. 

Govert Deketh
South Bank BID Chair 
and General Manager, 
London Marriott Hotel, 
County Hall

*Source: South Bank Economic Importance Study - Volterra 2017



South Bank - A dynamic  
neighbourhood
South Bank is an area that has remained firmly grounded in its position  
as the cultural heart of London since the Festival of Britain in 1951.  
A walk around South Bank today offers iconic riverside views and 
world-famous cultural institutions that people will always love about 
the area, but there is significant and exciting change too.

South Bank BID’s main purpose is 
to ensure that South Bank receives 
the resources and investment that it 
needs, to maintain its reputation as:

The cultural heart of London 

One of the city’s leading 
destinations for visitors 

A first-class place for learning

One of central London’s most 
attractive neighbourhoods for 
business and commerce, including 
the growth sectors of tech, creative 
and digital industries. 

South Bank remains under pressure, 
with ongoing growth and development. 
Demands will only rise with increased 
capacity at Waterloo Station, 
development already underway 
and planned during the next five 
years, such as the major Southbank 
Place development, the Waterloo 
International Terminal complex and  
the redevelopment of Elizabeth House. 

These new developments will all  
arrive in a climate of severe cuts to 
public expenditure. 

South Bank faces significant future 
competition from other parts of London 
too, who recognise the economic, 
social and environmental benefits of 
investing in successful places. Many 
services and projects that currently 
sustain South Bank are provided by its 
businesses and employers – including 
BID levy payers.

The BID recognises that there is a need 
to ensure that ongoing investment is 
targeted at South Bank’s public realm, 
and to improve the area’s connectivity 
and accessibility. Investment needs to 
be targeted at key projects, and should 
address ongoing requirements around 
management and maintenance, in 
addition to capital need.

Public realm projects are complex and 
time-consuming, which is why we are 
already thinking about the possibilities 
of how we can progress the work done 
maintaining the South Bank during the 
second term of the BID if successful. 
We anticipate the following essential 
services will be required in the context 
of the substantial construction 
programmes taking place:

Increased levels of BID investment 
in public realm projects, including 
hostile vehicle mitigation measures 
and improvements to sections of the 
Spine Route - Belvedere Road, 
Upper Ground and adjoining streets. 

The continuation and growth of key 
operational services - security 
(South Bank Patrol and Met Plus), 
refuse collection and cleaning 
(South Bank Clean Team), and  
area promotion
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Continuation of the work of the 
South Bank Construction Group  
by providing a construction 
coordination resource for all  
South Bank businesses, given  
the potential complexities of 
developments scheduled to  
take place in the next five years

Given the pace of growth, our  
levy payers’ needs, the ongoing 
uncertainty as we leave the 
European Union and the anticipated 
impact of Brexit on certain sectors 
here, we are looking to develop  
an employment and skills service 
for South Bank BID businesses  
that responds to their specific 
recruitment needs.

The BID will continue to work for the 
final year of this term with the major 
landowners, property developers and 
retailers coming to the South Bank to 
ensure our BID businesses are fully 
informed on future developments. 

South Bank Book Market

Southbank Place 

Leake Street tunnels

BFI South Bank

Concert Hall Approach

Southbank Centre Beach



Safe and secure  
South Bank
South Bank BID funds public realm services and operates to keep 
anyone visiting, working or living in South Bank safe and secure. 
This is done by working with a range of local partners and agencies 
to collectively deter crime and address security issues. 
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South Bank Patrol 
South Bank BID is a major contributor 
to the funding of South Bank Patrol, 
which provides a highly visible street 
presence and whose work covers 
a range of activities from anti-social 
behaviour and unlicensed street 
trading to more ambassadorial 
functions like giving directions, 
administering first aid and helping lost 
children. This is done in partnership 
with security teams from South Bank 
businesses, operators and attractions. 
South Bank Patrol is a team  
of six officers and a supervisor who  
are on duty every day of the year. 

South Bank Patrol is accredited for 
the Community Service Accreditation 
Scheme (CSAS) which allows the  
team to utilise designated police 
powers such as seizure of alcohol 
within a controlled drinking zone and 
obtaining names and addresses of 
those involved.

South Bank Community  
Safety Officer
We also manage a Community Safety 
Officer (CSO) from Lambeth Council, 
dedicated to South Bank. This role 
leads on illegal street trading, litter and 
low level anti-social behaviour. The 
CSO trains South Bank Patrol on the 
legislation to enable them to be able 
to conduct seizures under the street 
trading legislation.

Met Plus Scheme
Met Plus is an essential service funded 
through the BID, providing highly visible 
additional policing dedicated to the 
South Bank. It provides uniformed 
police officers at a reduced rate within 
the South Bank BID area for a minimum 
of 3 years. The aim of the scheme 
is to enhance police visibility in the 
area and to reduce crime and anti-
social behaviour. During the BID term, 
through ongoing discussions with our 
levy payers, we have increased the 
team to four officers. 

The BID is working with City Hall to 
ensure that the Met Plus Scheme is 
retained, providing an ongoing visible 
police presence in the South Bank.

South Bank Business Watch
South Bank BID contributes financially 
towards the secretariat for this group, 
which brings together the heads of 
security from the major businesses  
in South Bank to collectively  
combat crime.

The group shares intelligence  
gathered by the Metropolitan Police 
and its members allowing a better-
informed and joined up response to 
security threats that makes best use  
of available resources. 

Clean and green  
South Bank
South Bank BID provides a Clean Team, 
who work tirelessly to ensure the public spaces  
of the South Bank are kept clean and tidy for  
visitors, employees and residents. 

South Bank Clean Team 
The excellent summer weather meant 
visitor numbers soared to a record high 
in the South Bank in 2018. This is great 
news for many of our businesses, but 
the higher footfall means a greater need  
for the work that South Bank Clean Team  
provides to keep the public realm free 
from increased litter and graffiti.

To put this in context, in the year to 
September 2018, the Clean Team have: 

Collected a staggering 37,226  
bags of litter, an increase of 16.5% 
on last year

27,271m2

of public footpaths  
jet washed

37,226
bags of litter collected  

in a year

Jet washed 27,271m2 of public 
footpaths, a 3% increase on the 
previous year 

Removed 8,451m2 of graffiti which, 
although still prevalent, is 3.3% 
down compared with the year 
before due, in part, to the support 
work provided by South Bank Patrol 
and the Met Plus scheme officers in 
combatting anti-social behaviour. 

In addition, South Bank Clean Team 
has also assisted no less than 11,991 
members of the public, a 44% rise on 
last year. 

South Bank Patrol  
Interactions/Incidents

South Bank Clean Team 
A secure partnership: South Bank Patrol and Met Plus officers with Simon Messinger. the Borough Commander for 

Lambeth and Southwark and Scott McPherson, Director General of the Crime Police and Fire Group at the Home Office

Ambassadorial Engagements    1931

Responding to Businesses      676

Anti Social Behaviour                   730

Unlicensed Street Trading              94

Crime           47



Destination  
South Bank
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222k
Twitter followers

600k
visitors to 

southbanklondon.com  
per year

56k
Instagram followers

31,500
Facebook followers

6,500
Over 6,500 STAR Cards 

are now in circulation 
across South Bank  

and Waterloo

To promote your latest offer 
to businesses, residents and 
students across South Bank  

and Waterloo email  
bid@southbanklondon.com

52%
The STAR Card  

newsletter has received 
open rates as high as 
52% and click-through 
rates as high as 26%

£2.3m
Lumiere London 

saw almost 125,000 
people visit the South 

Bank, with a total 
economic impact of 

£2.3 million 

Nearly half of visitors 
surveyed during the 
event said they had 
visited South Bank 

specifically because 
of Lumiere London

90%
Over 90% of 

respondents said 
Lumiere London 

had improved their 
perception of the 
South Bank area

70k
70,000 people 

attended Art Night, 
with a live total digital 
audience of 350,000

2.5m
Art Night had a  

social media reach of 
2.5m, with 230 media 

articles specifically 
mentioning South  

Bank’s participation 

South Bank BID plays a pivotal 
role in destination marketing, 
with BID income contributing to 
the ongoing maintenance and 
development of South Bank 
London’s website, social media 
channels and seasonal campaign 
marketing programmes that 
celebrate the many attractions 
of the South Bank area in both 
summer and winter. These 
channels continue to go from 
strength to strength and enable 
us to promote the South Bank  
to the widest possible domestic 
and global tourism audience.

Art Night

Following Lumiere’s success, 
South Bank BID sponsored 
Art Night, London’s largest 
contemporary free arts festival. 
This took place on 7 July, from 
6pm to 6am, in locations across 
the South Bank, curated by the  
Hayward Gallery in the Southbank 
Centre, which was also celebrating 
its 50th anniversary. The BID’s 
investment helped to reaffirm 
South Bank’s position as the 
cultural heart of London, with  
over 70,000 people visiting the 
South Bank area for Art Night  
and a social media reach of 2.5m.

South Bank BID is keen to ensure 
that more world class cultural 
events come to the South Bank 
and deliver benefits for our 
businesses and residents. This will 
be a key theme of our work if the 
BID does successfully secure a 
second term for 2019.

Lumiere London

In January 2018, South Bank BID’s 
funding brought Lumiere London, 
the UK’s largest light festival, to the 
South Bank for the first time. With 
more than 50 international artists 
transforming the city’s streets, 
buildings and public spaces into an 
extraordinary, immersive landscape, 
Lumiere London brought over 1.5 
million total visitors to the capital.

STAR Card: A BID 
Marketing Success Story

In April 2017 we launched STAR  
Card in partnership with our  
neighbouring Business Improvement  
District, WeAreWaterloo. The Card 
was developed to provide local 
residents, workers and students 
with a means to make the most of 
the South Bank area, with carefully 
selected promotional offers from 
our businesses. In 2018 the STAR 
Card has gone from strength to 
strength, with 6,500 cards now 
in circulation and over 150 offers 
provided by our businesses in  
the South Bank. The Star Card  
was recognised by British BIDs as 
a finalist for their ‘Place Marketing 
Initiative of the Year’ 2018 award. 

Sadiq Khan, Mayor of London and Justine Simons, Deputy Mayor for 
Culture and Creative Industries, attend Lumiere on the South Bank 

150
STAR Card offers



A voice for  
South Bank
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Export Hub

South Bank BID was able to secure the 
Department of International Trade’s Export 
Hub, a unique, interactive truck, which came 
to the South Bank for one day as part of their 
“Exporting Is Great” campaign to promote 
overseas trade. BID businesses were able to 
arrange appointments to speak directly with 
the DTI’s team. The event was introduced by 
Baroness Fairhead, Minister of State for Trade 
and Export, and feedback from our businesses 
securing a meeting was extremely positive.

An essential part of the work the BID does for its levy payers is our 
engagement with the Mayor, his wider team and Westminster politicians to 
promote the South Bank and ensure it remains in the forefront of their minds 
when discussing culture, transport, infrastructure, employment and skills 
and other important London-wide issues that matter to our businesses.

LEAP Event

South Bank BID hosted members of the Mayor’s 
Local Economic Action Partnership (LEAP) in 
February 2018 at their Central London Stakeholder 
event. Members of the LEAP programme are the 
decision makers on many of the Mayor’s funding 
programmes, and this was a great opportunity for 
our levy payers in the BID area to explain to business 
representatives some of the issues that most matter 
to them. 

Business Rates

South Bank BID has campaigned tirelessly with 
our small businesses to raise awareness of the 
challenges they face with business rates in the 
current climate. This was instrumental in Lambeth 
Council becoming the first local authority in London 
to launch its business rate support scheme, and 
the BID has since helped several businesses to 
successfully apply to the scheme and reduce their 
business rates for this year.

London’s Creative Future –  
Focus on South Bank

The BID welcomed the New Statesman and Theo 
Blackwell, London’s first Chief Digital Officer to the 
South Bank, inviting a number of leading employers, 
business leaders, education bodies and policy 
influencers from around the BID area, to discuss how 
South Bank can continue to evolve and succeed by 
harnessing new digital technologies to apply “smart 
city” technology alongside established principles of 
good placemaking.

Culture Strategy

South Bank BID provided a comprehensive 
response, in partnership with South Bank Employers’ 
Group and South Bank Partnership, to the Mayor’s 
draft culture strategy, “Culture for all Londoners”. In 
our response, we documented the role South Bank 
plays as the heart of a wide-ranging London cultural 
ecology of art, creativity, talent, opportunity and 
growth and offered our support to the Mayor and 
his team in ensuring the ambitions of their cultural 
strategy can be delivered across all of London.

Met Plus Scheme

The BID is working with our London Assembly Member 
to ensure that the Met Plus Scheme which we use to 
provide additional visible policing across the South 
Bank, continues to be available despite the resourcing 
challenges currently faced by the Met Police. We 
will keep BID levy payers advised on this but are 
confident we can continue to operate the scheme if 
we are successful in winning a ballot for a second BID 
term. With the need to implement a second phase of 
Hostile Vehicle Mitigation measures across the South 
Bank, retaining the Met Plus Scheme is a vital funding 
mechanism for the BID’s security work. 

Rajesh Agrawal, Deputy Mayor for Business hears from South 
Bank BID levy payers about their business rates challenges

Levy payers meet members of the Mayor’s team

“Exporting is Great”  
Department of International Trade export event

London’s Creative Future meeting

Response to the Mayor’s draft Culture Strategy

Met Plus Scheme - South Bank Patrol

Southbank Centre rooftop garden



Apprenticeship Event

In April, South Bank BID hosted a breakfast event 
for our businesses on the benefits of Higher and 
Degree Apprenticeships, in partnership with London 
South Bank University. The event explained the 
funding and training opportunities that are available 
to businesses and employers, and the relevance of 
the apprenticeship levy in addressing fundamental 
employment skills shortages. Some of the myths 
around apprenticeships were also helpfully debunked.

It’s essential that the BID not only promotes the South Bank on behalf of 
our businesses, but also thinks of ways we can help our levy payers with 
their own business requirements. The BID provides a range of services 
that help South Bank’s businesses to succeed, by equipping them with 
the means to recruit new talent or to upskill their existing workforce. 

Recruitment and Skills

The BID works with Waterloo Job Shop to help our 
businesses to secure the best in locally available 
talent by offering help to residents with applications, 
interview technique coaching and pre-employment 
skills training. In May, in partnership with three other 
BIDs in proximity, South Bank BID organised a 
major employer recruitment symposium in City Hall. 
Several high-profile speakers from industry, together 
with local MP Neil Coyle, addressed a packed room 
of employers on how best to identify solutions to 
common recruitment problems in the SE1 area.

South Bank Manifesto 2018

South Bank BID is a member of South Bank 
Partnership, whose new manifesto for the next 5 
years “A Better South Bank For Everyone” was 
launched with our local MPs Kate Hoey and Neil 
Coyle. Both MPs paid tribute to the work done 
by local businesses and employers in the South 
Bank BID area in working to make the South Bank 
a safe, vibrant and successful neighhourhood. 

Free training events

The BID’s programme of free training for levy payers, 
in partnership with Better Bankside BID, continues 
to be popular, selling out quickly. In recent months 
we’ve arranged some highly interactive events with 
the School of Life around innovation, effectiveness 
and creativity, and with Smarter Networking we’ve 
run masterclasses on Managing Your Personal 
Brand, Using LinkedIn and How to Work a Room.  
We will continue to offer this programme of training 
for all BID businesses.

Security Training events

South Bank BID continues to work with the Safer 
Lambeth Business Crime Reduction Partnership 
(BCRP) to keep security professionals working in 
our businesses informed about the latest advice 
and guidance. We recently brought levy payers to  
a Metropolitan Police event with London Fire 
Brigade and Ambulance Service on “Project 
Diffuse”, providing acid attack training to our bar 
and restaurant operators and security teams in a 
realistic, simulated environment.

Lambeth CDI –  
future of employment and skills

Recently South Bank BID was delighted to sponsor 
and work in partnership with Lambeth Borough 
Council on the launch of their Borough-wide Creative 
and Digital Industries (CDI) strategy, which aims 
to put Lambeth at the cutting edge of London’s 
increasingly dynamic creative and digital economy. 
The BID has enabled research, evidence gathering 
and engagement with key stakeholders and we 
see this as increasingly important to the future of 
employment and skills in South Bank.
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Supporting your 
Business

Make sure you stay informed 
on all the services South Bank 
BID provides to its levy payers:
Sign up for our email newsletter on  
www.southbankbid.co.uk 
       Email us: bid@southbanklondon.com
       Call: 020 7202 6900
       Twitter: @southbankBID 

WeWork is a major employer success for the South Bank

City Hall hosted the SE1 Recruitment Symposium

The South Bank  
Manifesto 2018 launch

Project Diffuse simulation training

Apprenticeship breakfast event Lambeth Creative and Digital Industries Strategy

School of Life event



Income
Lambeth £388,466
Southwark £122,432
Voluntary/Associate Members £587
Other Income £8,823
Total Income £520,308

Expenditure – Direct Costs
Waterloo Quarter Station Revenue Share £25,871
Lambeth Levy Fees £8,989
Southwark Levy Fees £6,175
Cleansing & Graffiti Removal £72,366
Patrol/Enforcement £66,674
Construction Management £8,750
Communications £106,488
Area Promotions £164,702
Additional Services Fund £5,955
Met Plus £34,840
Total Direct Cost £500,810
Overheads £110,289

Total Expenditure £611,099

Net Operating (Deficit) 17/18 (£90,791)

South Bank BID 
Finances

13

South Bank BID’s financial accounts have been prepared 
for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018. A full copy 
can be found on our website, southbankbid.co.uk

Our Income 
Income is obtained from businesses based within the 
South Bank BID boundary whose rateable value is above 
the £50k threshold. Each business pays a levy which is 
collected directly by Lambeth and Southwark Councils 
and then transferred to the BID. 

Voluntary/Associate Member income is obtained from 
businesses below the £50k threshold, who pay a voluntary 
sum, based on their rateable value, directly to the BID. 
Having smaller businesses join the BID ensures they have 
a voice in the BID’s operations.

Revenue Share 
Revenue collected from businesses based within  
Waterloo Station is split 50/50 with WeAreWaterloo 
Business Improvement District, through an agreement 
between both BIDs.

Our Expenditure
Expenditure is displayed under each of the main headings 
of what South Bank BID has delivered for its levy payers. 

Our Future
The net Operating Deficit of (£90,791) will be offset against 
the Brought Forward reserves of £279,316 leaving a 
reserve balance of £188,525 to be carried forward into 
18/19 to continue the work of the BID and its priorities.

Your  
BID Board  
Members of South Bank BID’s Board are drawn from local 
organisations and employers. Together, the Board represents the 
interests of around 250 businesses in the South Bank area. 

To minimise cost and risk, and 
to make the best use of existing 
resources and staff, South Bank 
BID does not employ staff. Instead it 
delivers its programmes and projects 
through South Bank Employers’ Group 
(SBEG), a partnership of the major 
organisations in South Bank, Waterloo 
and Blackfriars, with a long-term 
shared commitment to making the 
South Bank as attractive as possible 
for visitors, employees and residents. 

The BID Delivery team is multi-
disciplinary and is led by Nic Durston 
as Chief Executive.
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The Board
Govert Deketh
London Marriott, County Hall

David Pelly
Prospect

Alison Pinner
Coin Street Community Builders

Carl Goard
Bouygues Energies & Services

Stefanie Hardy
PPHE Hotel Group

Mark Wakefield
IBM

Rej Bangar
Network Rail 

Michael Aldridge
Merlin Entertainments

Sergio Leandro
Mondrian London

Duncan McKeitch
BFI

Dom Lake 
Canteen and Spiritland

Local Authority  
Observers
Cllr Kieron Williams
London Borough of Southwark

Cllr Victor Chamberlain
London Borough of Southwark

Cllr Kevin Craig
London Borough of Lambeth

Cllr Ibrahim Dogus
London Borough of Lambeth

Income and Expenditure

Copy 
to be 

reviewed


